Abstract. When using raw 2D range measures to delimit the border for the free area sensed by a robot, the noise makes the sensor to yield a cloud of points, which is an imprecise border. This vagueness pose some problems for robot navigation using area center methods, due to free area split points locations. The basic method, when locating split points, does not take into account environmental features, only the raw cloud of points. In order to determine accurately such environmental features we use a novel range scan segmentation method. This method has the interesting characteristic of being adaptive to environment noise, in the sense that we do not need to x noise standard deviation, even dierent areas of the same scan can have dierent deviations, e. g. a wall besides a hedge. Procedure execution time is in the order of milliseconds for modern processors. Information about interesting navigational features is used to improve area center navigation by means of determining safer split points and developing the idea of dynamic split point. A dynamic split point change its position to a new feature if this new feature is considered more dangerous than the one marked by the split point.
Introduction
In range sensor measurements noise sources may be very disparate, like: intrinsic sensor error, sensor calibration errors and the environment itself. The noise portion due to the environment cannot be neglected, but it can be the main noise source. For example, laser measures over a garden hedge carry much more error, in standard deviation terms, than measures over a plain wall. Although devices technical specications usually carry information about intrinsic device noise and calibration procedures, we have no prior information about environmental noise, so we need to make assumptions about its behavior. If we want to develop a procedure being able to handle worlds with surfaces of dierent characteristics at a time we have to reduce or to relax our assumptions about noise. As more general our noise model as more exible and robust navigation we get.
Filtering noise we can get an ideal representation of the world as a set of line segments and curved segments, this procedure is known as scan segmentation or line extraction. In section 2 we give a brief review of the subject. The proposed line extraction procedure is explained in section 3 through section 5.
In section 3 a sequential line estimation procedure is presented. Using directly the line equation in polar coordinates, we have developed an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) for sequential line estimation, being noise variance unknown and depending on measured distance. Our lter formulation is equivalent to regression models formulation, so we get all the statistical properties, test for hypothesis contrast, etc., known for regression models theory.
Kalman lters need initial values for their parameters, the only place for collecting this information are the measures. A set measures, called seed, is used to get an initial estimation for the lter parameters, a clustering procedure, section 4, is used to determine good seeds positions. This clustering procedure is based in scale-space techniques, we have develop a statistic lter to reduce the number of contour curves due to noise, making the procedure more reliable and ecient.
In section 5 the designed EKF ability is used for detecting outliers to detect segments ends, overlapped segments compete for common measures and nally, due to lter statistical properties, test from model regression theory to merge similar segments are applied.
Section 6 presents some uses of segmentation results for making robot navigation safer when using center of area methods: better split points location and moveable split points.
Line extraction review
It is not intended in this section to make a detailed review of the subject (interested reader is referred to [9] ) but just to highlight the aspects directly motivating our work or more related to it. First question attracting our attention was the existence of distance thresholds and the second one was noise eects and models.
Distance thresholds are usual criteria to determine if a point belongs to a segment based on distance between points. Some known methods using distance threshold are: Split and Merge [5] , Iterative End Point Fit [4] , Successive Edge Following [3] , Random Sample Consensus Algorithm (RANSAC) [6] and Line Tracking [14] . Our objections to distance thresholds are two. First, taking measures radially there is no limit, theoretically, for distance between two consecutive segment points, it depends on incidence angle. Second, points belonging to non concurrent segments could be misclassied if they are close to each other.
Second question to consider is noise models, specially in probabilistic methods. When noise variance is used in the noise model, it is supposed to be constant and known, in section 1 we commented the possible big inuence of the reexion surface on the measure error. We have not found comments in literature mentioning explicitly the possibility for unknown, changing or high variances, but we can give some references where xed known variance is theoretically required [18] , or used in experiments [4, 9] . Normally this variance is the value found in device technical specications plus some constant.
Our work use Kalman lter (KF) estimation as in [18, 4, 16] . Also it uses a clustering procedure prior to line estimation, this procedure is used in several works cited previously. Clustering provides a representation of the world at a coarse scale, the problem is to select the proper scale level to represent it in an adequate way. This question leads to the concept of natural (most signicant) scales [12] . The selected method has been Interval Tree by Witkin [17] , this is the pioneer paper about scale-space. Scale space theory [8] Witkin's Interval Tree procedure associates a rectangle to each curve and denes a stability criterion for rectangles, most stable rectangles dene natural scales.
3 Line estimation 3.1 Measures model
The problem about using rectangular coordinates with noisy measures taken radially is that both variables, x and y, are random and correlated [7] , and there is not a non-stochastic independent variable. In this case many of the properties and results from regression theory. The only case where stochastic independent variables are allowed is when they have to take equally spaced values. This is the case for angles in a laser scan, so polar coordinates are an adequate statistical frame for line estimation from laser measures.
The equation of a line, not crossing the coordinates origin (pole), in polar coordinates is:
being r the measured distance, ϕ the angle of the measure, ρ line distance to pole, and θ angle between x axis and the line. Our measure model is: r n = E[r n ] + ε n , being E[r n ] the expected value of the measure and ε n the noise. Noise has a gaussian probability distribution with zero mean and variance σ 2 n ∝ h 2 (E[r n ]), being h a known function. In our experiments we use a noise standard deviation proportional to the expected measure, so σ
, being σ an unknown constant representing the deviation per unit measure, or roughly the noise proportion.
EKF for line estimation in polar coordinates
As we commented in section 2, in order to detect outliers it is necessary to estimate the line sequentially and to have a test for outliers detection. Sequential linear regression estimation studied by Plackett in the 50's [11] . Later Peña [10] , saw the equivalence between Plackett formulation and KF formulation, see eq. 2
for EKF formulation, so every result, property, test, etc., from regression theory is applicable. For example KF formulation is independent of σ 2 and prediction test from regression theory may be used as a outlier detection test. He gave a procedure to sequentially compute the residual sum of squares (RSS), needed for σ 2 estimation, reaching a linear temporal complexity for the process.
To deal with non-constant variances weighted least squares may be used [7] .
, being y n the independent variable and h a known function, a two rounds procedure can be applied due to expected values are usually unknown. Firstly, ordinary least squares, over the whole data set, are applied to obtain estimated measuresŷ i and a second least squares round, over the whole data set, is applied weighting data using w i = w(ŷ i ) = , so data have not to be weighted if this matrix is used. In this work we are going apply the two rounds procedure using KF, but rounds just involve the new incoming data.
During initial experiments, with linear models, we observed that if weights were signicantly less than 1 at initial stages could lead to a bad result. In these cases Kalman gains were too small, making lter response to innovation small too. The solution was to scale weights, by a factor ω, in order to make initial weight values near or over 1, for example, ω = max (|h(y s )|), being y s the seed.
Estimation of parameters and their covariances matrix are unaected by this scale factor. Noise deviation estimation is scaled by the same factor.
Equation 1 represents a non-linear model, so we need an EKF. The EKF formulation, adapted from [10] , is simply:
rst equation is the state equation and second one is the measure equation. The state parameters are β = ρ θ and ε n is gaussian distributed with zero mean and covariances matrix σ
Clustering
The scale-space procedure, described in section 2, can be applied for range scan segmentation. Fig. 3 a) shows a simulated world composed by plain walls and a hedge, where noise was generated following the model explained in subsection
, so noise is proportional to measure. Measures on the walls have a standard deviation proportional to the measure being of 2 cm. at 10 m., standard deviation is 10 times higher on hedge.
In g. 2 we can see super-imposed the polar representation of that world.
Segments edges are extrema and inexions points of the curve, so rst and second derivative can be used to nd them. Zero-crossing level curves for rst and second derivative of the scale-space surface are shown in g. 1. Specially for the second derivative noise yields a lot of curves. This curves could magnify low level environmental features yielding a too fragmented world representation.
An adequate selection of scale levels, specially the lowest level could remove eventually the majority of the small curves. We propose a ltering procedure that can adapt itself to the mean amount of environmental noise, removing noise. The ltering procedure is based on a characterization for the curves generated by noise. In g. 1 a) and b) we can appreciate that noise generated curves are usually signicantly narrower and lower than curves generated by high level features, these are most of curves showed in 1 c) and d). So we looked for a basic characterization based on areas under curves. Experiments using xed and simple patterns of noise gave an approximate interval for the maximum area of noise generated curves that roughly separates both types of curves. The results of the ltering procedure are shown in g. 1 c) and d), only some noise generated curves remain. These curve are located at the hedge segment where the noise is signicantly higher than in the rest. After ltering, the Interval
Tree procedure is performed in order to nd the most stable environmental features, results are shown in g. 2. 
Merging
Applying the clustering procedure explained in section 4 we get a set of seeds to obtain initial estimation for KF bootstrapping. In order to achieve a balanced estimation we have to introduce new points in the lter consecutively at both seed ends. Experiments showed a signicant reduction in estimation errors maxima when doing balanced estimation.
The selection of an adequate number of measures to include in the seeds poses two questions. First, as longer the seed the smaller the initial error estimation is.
Second, as longer the seed, the lesser the number of points we can test for outlier detection. Take into account that usually test critic values are high if sample is very small, in our case we needed a least 6 measures. Intensive simulations showed that 9 or more measures give a good accuracy, even 5 are not bad. So we need at least 15 measures to start a reliable outlier detection. This number looked to high to us so we studied the possibility for including seed points in KF procedure.
Reusing the seed carries the problem of statistical dependence, thus we considered to obtain the initial estimations from the seed but using a dierent regression framework other than least squares and, then, to test experimentally the eects. For initial estimation the Repeated Median [15] was chosen, in median based regression the target is to minimize the sum of absolute residuals instead of the squares. The experiments shown a small increment in nal estimation errors when including the seed but also a signicant increment in the ability for early outliers detection. So we propose to include seeds in KF procedure using median based regression for initial estimations.
Before starting KF estimation procedure a condition for segment end detection has to be proposed. Two types of outliers exist: proper outliers, points belonging to the segment but a bit far from it, and improper outliers, points belonging to other segments. Finding only one outlier as segment end detection is not enough, but waiting for two consecutive outliers is too restricitive and can lead to failing to detect many connected segments ends when noise variance is high. As an intermediate solution our proposed end detection condition is: two outliers in two or three consecutive measures, so that if α is the signicance level for outlier detection, then, 2α
2 is, approximately, the signicance level for end detection.
In order to stop estimation, segments ends have to be found at both seed sides.
We had to impose two more conditions for estimation stop. First, if process has reached the beginning of the previous seed or the end of the next one, estimation is stopped at the corresponding seed side. These stop points are set in order to avoid excessive overlapping between connected segments as result of high noise levels. Second, if the estimated noise standard deviation is higher than a limit, the lter is considered as out of control, the limit was set to 0.1, equivalent to 1 m. at 10 m.
When all KF estimations are concluded, a search for groups of points not belonging to any segment, holes, is performed. One new segment is estimated per each hole. At this point, overlaps between segments may exist, so we need a criterion for assigning a group of consecutive points to each segment. Comparing noise variance estimation for each segment, when the point was added to the estimation procedure, was the most accurate criterion for resolving overlaps we have found. Sign of dierence between variances at overlap center is computed then the rst change in dierence sign is searched at both center sides, if it is found, the overlap is split, if not, one of the segments gets the overlap.
When overlaps are resolved a new search for holes is performed, but in this case estimation are restricted to holes limits.
Specially when noise is high, clustering procedure could yield more than one seed for a true segment, so we need a procedure for merging similar segments.
We have selected Chow's test [7] , from regression theory, designed for comparing parameters of regressions over dierent sets of data. In g. 3 an example of the whole process is shown. To analyze the performance on a computer a preliminary C++ implementation of the procedure, yet in development, was tested on laptop with a Core Duo 2 processor at 2.28 Ghz. New robots are being shipped with similar processors and several well known old models can be now upgraded. For 181 measures with noise standard deviation σ = 0.002, 2 cm. at 10 m. the procedure takes about 2.5 milliseconds, for 360 about 6 ms. and for 720 about 9.5 ms., these times suggest a complexity near linear order. For σ = 0.02, times increase about 25 − 30%.
Taken into account that an usual laser sampling period takes 100 ms or longer, proposed procedure execution only takes a bit of this time.
6 Improving area center navigation
The basic area center method for robot navigation was proposed previously in [1, 2, 13] . Basically the robot follows the center of area of its perceived free area while it is accessible. Robot velocity vector is proportional to distance of area center in robot local coordinates. A basic concept in area center navigation is the split points, where the perceived free area is split in two sectors when area center becomes inaccessible and one of them is selected to follow its area center. Successive split points can be set, while selected sector aperture is wide enough, allowing robot to pass across narrow passages and to drive in crowded environments. For goal reaching a virtual split point can used to select a sector in goal direction. . Dynamic split points. In a) robot is slightly closer to the segment end marked with the arrow than to the other segment end. Then when area center becomes inaccessible inside the obstacle, the marked end is selected as split point and right sector is selected due to goal direction, this would lead to a dangerous situation b) and c), like in g. 4, with the basic split point strategy. It would be better to change split point to the other end when the other segment end is closer to robot than split point, d), so area center path is far away enough from obstacle. The selected sector has dark blue color and the unselected one has a lighter color.
In order to get a safer and more robust navigation, specially in crowded or dynamic environments, we gave a step forwards enhancing split points behavior must be improved. Until new split points were static, but to response quickly to environment changes it would be better if they were dynamic. Even if the split point was well located at rst time it is possible that a new protuberance appears in robot path without making area center inaccessible. In this case no split process is triggered, a basic solution for this problem is to change the position of a split point. So, if some segment end, located between split point and the bisector of current sector plus an oset, is closer to the robot, such segment end becomes the split point. This situation is depicted in g. 5, and similar to one described in g. 4, selected sector contains big protuberances. Changing split point to a new corner avoids the problem, see g. 5 d).
Test performed in a robot simulator shows a better performance in robot navigation when using the improved method than the basic one. Robot exhibits an improved ability in turning corners in crowded environments and tracking goals, in a safe and ecient way. We reproduced the scenario of our real robot experiments from [13] in the simulator. When using the basic method we can observe many situations as those described previously in this section, a majority of these dangerous situations were avoided using the improved method.
Conclusions and future work
In this work we have presented a novel method for line extraction from range measures in polar coordinates. It has been designed for a noise model in which the measure errors have a standard deviation proportional to a known function of the expected measure, the rate constant may be unknown. This last fact allows our method to deal with dierent noise levels in the same scan. The method may be classied as a Line Regression with Clustering method and it is composed by three elements: a line regression method using EKF, a clustering procedure to look for adequate places in the scan that are useful to start EKF, and a merging procedure for similar adjacent segments.
The key for designing a lter that can deal with our noise model has been lter formulation. We have used and extended a lter formulation that is equivalent to regression models theory, so every result, property, test, etc., from regression theory are at our disposal. This fact provides tools for: line parameters estimation, noise variance estimation, estimators covariances matrix estimation, outliers detection, similar segments merging, etc., grounded in a well known and developed theory. As a future research, tools for scan matching in SLAM can be developed with the help of regression theory. Filter has linear time complexity.
We have used scale-space techniques for clustering by developing a lter for noise in order to get less fragmented features in the environment. Filter is based on a coarse characterization of the set of zero-crossing level curves generated by noise in the scale-space representation, followed by a statistical selection inside the set.
The clustering procedure usually provides adequate places, seeds, to start EKF estimation. Using outliers detection we can establish a segment end detection criterion. Possible overlap between segments are solved and similar segments are merged. Our C++ implementation provides execution times fast enough for use in robots.
We need to test extensively the whole process, at this moment only EKF has been tested extensively, and to make comparisons with other segmentation methods. Test in real world has been started using laser SICK-LMS 200 and Kinect device. Research on extending the method to curves and to 3D measures are at initial stages of development.
The rst use for our segmentation method has been to improve the center of area method for navigation. By means of adequate split points selection, using segments ends, it is possible to get a more reliable and safer navigation.
